
 
ACHARYA NAGARJUNA UNIVERSITY 

 
       D. SATYANARAYANA          Phone: 0863-2346118                                                                                                       
CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS                                NAGARJUNANAGAR, 
 

 
    

No.ANU/Exams/BPharmacy/Notification/2012,             Date: 08-10-2012. 
 

NOTIFICATION 
 

 The following is the schedule for payment of Examination fee for II/IV B. Pharmacy 
(3rd and 4th Semesters), III/IV B.Pharmacy (5th and 6th Semesters) and IV/IV B.Pharmacy (7th 
and 8th Semesters) (Supplementary) Examinations to be held in November, 2012 for the 
batch of students admitted during the academic year 2008-09 to 2010-11 (Semester batch): 
 

   1. Last date for payment of Examination fee  
    and submission of applications to the Principal:  15-10-2012 (Monday) 

 

2. Last date for payment of fee with a late fee of Rs.100/- 
    and submission of applications to the Principal:  17-10-2012(Wednesday) 

 

3. Last date for submission of Nominal rolls to the             19-10-2012 (Friday) 
   Controller of Examinations, ANU by the Principal along  
   with ONLINE Challan to SBI, ANU campus     

 

 4. Date of commencement of Examinations: 
    (a) II/IV B. Pharmacy (3rd Semester)  - 15-11-2012(10 am to 1.00 pm) 
    (b) II/IV B.Pharmacy (4th Semester)   - 15-11-2012 (2 pm to 5 pm) 
    (c) III/IV B.Pharmacy (5th Semester)   - 09-11-2012(10 am to 1.00 pm) 
    (d) III/IV B. Pharmacy (6th Semester)  - 09-11-2012 (2 pm to 5 pm) 
    (e) IV/IV B.Pharmacy (7th Semester)   - 05-11-2012(10 am to 1.00 pm) 
    (f) IV/IV B.Pharmacy (8th Semesters)   - 05-11-2012  (2 pm to 5 pm) 

 

  5. Fee particulars:  
     Whole examination fee (Theory only)  -   Rs.620/- 
      Fee for single paper:    -   Rs.190/- 
      Fee for two papers:    -   Rs.250/- 
      Fee for three papers:    -   Rs.330/- 
      Fee for four papers:    -   Rs.400/- 
      Fee for five papers:    -   Rs.500/- 
        Fee for six or more papers   -   Rs.620/- 
 

Note:  The Principals are requested to collect the examination fee from students and the examination  
           fee shall be paid by way of ONLINE Challan to SBI, ANU Campus along with a list of fee  
           particulars. The Principals are requested to send the proposal for entitlement amount for the  
           above exams.   
                    Sd/- xx xx xx xx 

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS  
To 
The Principals of the all B. Pharmacy Colleges, A.N.U., with a request to send the question 

 paper requirements (paper-wise) to the Co-ordinator,P.G.Examinations,A.N.U. 
Copy to the Co-ordinator, P.G. Examinations, A.N.U. 
Copy to P.A. to Vice-Chancellor, A.N.U. 
Copy to P.A. to Registrar, A.N.U. 
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